
17	 .-41mber 1980,

MEMORANDUM FOR TKE RECORD

SUBJECT : Contacts at the Russian Institute/ Cover implications

1. On 16 September I visiaid the Russian Institute
and met the following

a/ Dr.Bruno RAISINS, *hie librarian and instructor.
In his outside activities KALNINS is the Chairman of the Latvian
80cial-Democratic party in exile. I introduced myself to
him and itionssod With him both my notional research project
and the organization of Slavic, studies and the Russian Institub *
at the Stockholm University. As far as my notional research
is ooncerned. RAISINS advised me to get in touch with the
"Iettiska HjAlp" Committeeespecially with /fun/ BRRIKS,and
with /fnu/ DZITALWA,as well as with some'Seedieh official
institutes. Hs obviously took my project seriously,regretted
that so far no really sisholarly work on the resattlement of
Baltic refugees had been undertaken,and informed me that an
letonlan researcher/probably a statistician/ was doing a
similiar research here in Sweden. I told him that eventually
I had a broader project in mInd,inoluding other refugees,
but nevertheless he 'would obviously expect me to °outset
the Latvian organizations and would probably be surprised
if I did not do so in the next future. In order to take
off his mind from Baltic affaire,I told him that I was
also interested in literary and theatrical research and
that I would like to use the library of the institute in
that line more than for my notional research project. He
vas extremely courteous and said that if I wished I can
have a table at the library and work there permanently.
This mignt ^014 in namy Rnd provide ms with some sort of
a place for cover purposes. Less advantageous was the fao
that KALNINS quickly identified my aotual background:"'-
since he remembered my father's journaintio work. Per se,
that is not particularly important.unlese there is some
-slip-up in my oontacts with M.	 and c:

jJ does not 800M to have any real contacte with
RAISINS and with the Russian Institute,but
and KALNINS know each other well.

b/ KALNINS introduced me also to Sergei
RITTENBERG, instructor of Russian,an elderly man,native
of St.Petersburg/Leningrad/. my conversation with him
was insignificant.

2. I learned from KAININS that Max Henrik BIRNBAUM
is still in the USA and will return in October./ The schedule
Of lectures states that he will resumeg his teaching on
5 Ootober/.

3. During my stay at the Institute and the short
peruaual of the library, I noticed several Swedish students
and observed that it would be fairly easy for,especially if
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,;. stert using the library more or less regularly, to make their
immintanoe under any plausible pretext..Aocording to KALKINS,

- about 150 students havefregistered for various Untie studies
and I presume that some of them are interested in, the Swedish,.
Soviet students exchange program. I think that through attending
the Institutei library I mi ght cersonally be able to spot
them and eventually put C. _n on their trail.

4. For the record,the following data about KALNINS and
BMW= are contained in the Stockholm University oatolog:

6/ =MINS, Bruno,Berald, F.D./ P4D./, DOB 7 Kay 1899,
Appointed 1957.

•	 Address: IVarnbacksgatan 81,Broima
Tel./hone/ : 25 43 45.

b/ RITTRUIZNI,8ergeoi Alensandrovioh,DOB 29 ftly 1900,
appointed 1958/1950/ -
Address: 'Orr lalarstrand 96, 8th
Tel/home/r52 43 85
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